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New Look for Le Lagon

SIA SIN Stopover Hols Changes

BKK Airport Hotel by the Hour

Thai Hotel Occupancy Plummets

Literary Festival in Sri Lanka

SAA Spreads its African Wings

Chill Out on Dubai Beach

Fly Sth Africa’s Airtime

Emirates Extends Business Special

Diva-led Opera Tour

Explore Cycle 2009-10

Shop at Woolies and Earn QFF Points

Star Alliance Grows

B777 Arrival Confirmed for V Australia

Cruise News

Rail Travel News

Accommodation News

Lucky 8 Sweepstakes Winner

Tripwolf Free PDF Guides

Tourism NZ Online Video Diary Offer

Second Phase of Campaign

Local Expertise for Freedom Campers

Communities Enlisted

Best Little Capital in the World

With Eyes Like Footballs

Buy the South Island for $1

Napier Marineland to Reopen

South Canty Merger Proposal

Whitianga’s Lost Spring Opens

Wellington Tourism Weathers Storm

Motel  Bookings up 83%

The Great Aussie Outback Cattle Drive

Currumbin’s Extreme Green Challenge

Catalyst Projects for Sunshine Coast

Sunshine Coast Ructions

Another New Year’s Eve Vessel for SYD

Fraser Island Eco Tours Warrior

Pink Flight to Mardi Gras

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER *Conditions apply

Click here for more information

The outback town of Kununurra was the base for 
more than 400 cast and crew during the filming 
of Australia  in the Kimberley.

tours@innovativetravel.co.nz 

 

The Best of European Opera  
in the Summer.  

22 Days (ex CHC or AKL) 
Departs 24 June 2009 

CLICK HERE to download 

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

The last issue of

TravelMemo for 2008

will be uploaded

this Friday

The first issue

for 2009 will be

uploaded on

Tue 20JAN09

Merry Christmas

&
Happy
New Year
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Phone ANZCRO reservations Team Now on
0800 269 276, 03 379 5586 or E Mail anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Brochures available via Brochurenet.

Domestic

Bliss with

Thank you for your support

and Merry Xmas to all

from the ANZCRO Team

High View Apartments is nestled in a superb location
overlooking Queenstown Bay and the Remarkables and
offers a relaxing holiday retreat.
Elegant, modern design coupled with stylish 4 star
apartments makes High View a perfect option.
Enjoy the private BBQ area, work out in the gym or take
in the Remarkables from the private outdoor spa.
High View offers tranquillity and excitement on
Queenstown’s doorstep.

Rates from $ 215 pp Studio room for 4 Nights,
travel to 31 st March 2009 .

Queenstown Special – Stay 4 / Pay 3

Book By 24th December

Yes, it is Summer but for the keen
Skiers out there we now have 2009
Rates loaded with lots of Earlybird
savings on offer.   The Aussies are
coming en masse so get in quick to
secure your school holiday reservations.

Skiing for really Earlybirds !!!!!

Second Phase of “What Do You Say UK?”

  See What They’re Saying
 “This kind of fresh approach is needed
in the tourism industry to keep it among
our highest foreign exchange earners
during this difficult economic period
worldwide,” said PM and Tourism
Minister John Key.
“This initiative is harnessing new
technology, and marketing through
social networking in a way which will
allow people to talk directly and
immediately to those at home about
their time in New Zealand,” Mr Key
added.
A number of British tourists on a Kiwi
Experience tour are among the first to
have their video ‘postcards’ added to
the site and the PM has recorded his
own message. View them on http://

Tourism NZ Offers Online Video Diary
The Prime Minister and Minister of
Tourism, John Key, last Friday
launched a new Tourism New Zealand
marketing concept which uses a mobile
recording studio to capture visitors’
stories about their time in New Zealand.
Believed to be a ‘world first’ in
international tourism marketing, the
concept will  use tourists to spread the
word to friends and family through
social networking sites like Facebook.
Overseas visitors will be invited to
record their own short video diaries
which a Tourism New Zealand team
will then edit, using the tourists’ own
pix, and post on a specially-created
Tourism New Zealand YouTube
channel, where friends and family can
view them. Those with their own

Facebook profile can
opt to have the clip
hosted on that site as
well.
The mobile studio,
which incorporates a
giant bird’s nest, has
been created in a
converted shipping
container and will tour
the country on a 10-
tonne flat-bed truck between now and
30APR09. In an exercise costing
around $300,000, the 100% Pure New
Zealand ‘Have Your Say’ studio will
visit 40 major tourist sites and towns
on its tour over summer, starting in
Auckland but touring as far north as
Cape Reinga and south to The Catlins.

It is anticipated that around 3000 video
diary clips will be captured during the
19 weeks the Tourism New Zealand
mobile studio is on the road.
Says TNZ’s George Hickton: “If every
clip is viewed by 10 friends and family
back home, and if 3000 clips are filmed
that’s thirty thousand messages about
New Zealand sent to our key markets –
a very cost-effective form of marketing.
“It’s also very effective as we already
know that a word-of-mouth
recommendation is among the most

important marketing tools we have,
particularly in the UK.”
The 100 % Pure New Zealand ‘Have
your Say’ studio is the second phase of
the ‘What Do You Say UK?’ campaign
which was launched in London in
September.  The campaign uses
comments from British tourists in New
Zealand as the basis for its TV
commercial.
Any video diaries that stand out will be
used by Tourism New Zealand for
future ‘What Do You Say UK?’ TVCs.

PM John Key with TNZ’s George Hickton

www.youtube.com/PureNZHaveYourSay
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Local Expertise Offered to Freedom Campers

Communities Enlisted

  Freedom Campers Valuable

  Strong Support Shown
All of those involved in the Freedom
Camping Forum project were positive about
it.  Among the comments:
JUCY Rentals CEO Tim Alpe says: “New
Zealand is one of the only places left in the
world where freedom camping is allowed
and the last thing we wanted was a small
group basically spoiling it for the majority.
What was very pleasing was that this was
never about banning freedom camping but
more around what is responsible camping.
“JUCY will continue to educate its
customers on the rules around freedom
camping in New Zealand. We 100% support
the initiatives put forward by the Freedom
Camping Forum and will do our best to
ensure these are passed onto our customers.
This will be done by educating our
customers and staff.”
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing
General Manager Don Gunn says: “In
Rotorua we are keen to encourage
campervan visitors to the region and will
soon be releasing a new brochure to meet the
specific needs of campervan visitors with
regard to where they can camp, waste
disposal facilities, parking and security so
that they can get on with enjoying their
visit.”
The Clutha District Council says it has
been very pleased to be part of the
cooperative exercise. “It’s been great to have
all of the different parties working together,
and the industry has taken a very positive
and responsible approach. We expect to see
some real benefits come from this.”

“Assume nothing – always ask a local” is the
tourism industry’s recommendation to
freedom campers this summer.
The New Zealand Freedom Camping Forum
(NZFCF) has launched a website
www.camping.org.nz along with supporting
promotional material that encourages
freedom campers to ‘ask a local’ before they
pitch a tent or park a campervan.
The message will be prominently displayed
by campervan operators, in i-SITE visitor
information centres around the country, DoC
Visitor Centres and participating holiday
parks.
Supporting material will include eye-
catching information on acceptable freedom
camping practices developed by i-SITE New

Zealand, along with useful links to the
locations of public toilets, dump stations and
recycling facilities.
The Freedom Camping Forum, whose
members include rental vehicle companies
like JUCY, KEA, Spaceships and United,
central and local government, and tourism
organisations, was convened in DEC07 by
the Tourism Industry Association following
growing concerns about the impacts of
freedom camping in several parts of the
country.
“Freedom camping is a popular way to enjoy
New Zealand and we don’t want to prohibit
people from travelling that way, but we do
want to minimise the negative impacts,” says
TIA Advocacy Manager Geoff Ensor.

While the website will be aimed directly at
freedom campers themselves, the NZFCF has
also developed a range of other initiatives to
help communities better manage freedom
camping in their areas.
The Rental Vehicle Association will
encourage all its members to fit toilets,
wastewater tanks and rubbish bins to all
vehicles designed for sleeping in.  It is also
developing new stickers to allow local
government enforcement officers and
campervan hirers to identify at a glance
whether vehicles are fully or partially self-
contained.
National freedom camping policy principles
have been developed to assist local councils

put together detailed freedom camping
policies for their own regions.  These
principles have been adopted by South Island
councils.
A national ‘no camping’ sign has been
developed.  The lack of a single sign that is
used around the country has been confusing
for freedom campers.
“We are delighted at the strong support for
the initiatives of the NZFCF from all sectors.
Through having the tourism industry
working together with central and local
government, we hope to help communities
around the country manage freedom campers
in ways that are appropriate for them,” Mr
Ensor says.

Freedom camping locations are likely to
be in rest areas or reserves, at beaches, in
car parks or at the side of the road. People
choose to freedom camp for a range of
reasons.  Sometimes it will be because no
camping grounds or holiday parks are
available in their chosen location or they
are booked out (especially for events or at
certain times of the year).  Others want to
get off the beaten track.
While there are no precise figures on the
number of people who freedom camp, it
is popular with both New Zealanders and
international FIT visitors, a valuable
tourism sector.
While many councils have bylaws to
control freedom camping, if it is carefully
managed, freedom camping can be a way
of bringing visitors into an area and
adding value to the local economy.
Some freedom campers want to save
money on accommodation so they can
spend on other goods and services, or
travel for longer than they might
otherwise be able to.
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Start
increasing
your
product
knowledge
today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN SAMOA

‘Best Little Capital in the World’
A new visitor strategy aimed at seeing
Wellington recognised as the ‘Best Little
Capital in the World’ was launched to the
region’s tourism industry last week.
The release of the Wellington Visitor
Strategy 2015 comes at a crucial time for
the industry, as New Zealand faces
declining visitor international visitor
arrivals and proposed surges in outbound
taxes in the UK.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief
executive David Perks says the Strategy,
compiled by the regional tourism
organisation in collaboration with its
partners, is about actions, not just words.
“Our city, once seen to be dull and ‘best
seen by leaving on the ferry’, is now one
of New Zealand’s top three visitor
destinations and is widely recognised by
Kiwis as the ultimate urban destination.
The challenge is to maintain and further
grow that profile nationally and across the
globe.
“We still have some work to do in
completing Wellington’s transition from
stopover to iconic destination for the
international visitor market. But with the
Lonely Planet Bluelist hailing Wellington
as a ‘City on the Rise’ and Australia’s Sun-
Herald now dubbing us the ‘new San
Francisco’, we’re well on our way.”
The Strategy focuses on three themes: Our
Place, Our Customers and Our People.
The Wellington Visitor Strategy 2015 can
be downloaded at
www.WellingtonNZ.com/strategy

With Eyes like Footballs
The colossal squid exhibit has opened
at Te Papa in Wellington, and the
495kg, 4.2m female marine cephalopod
will remain on show for three years.
The headline-grabbing creature is the
only one on show in the world and the
exhibit includes interactive displays
and 3D animation. Admission to the
exhibit is free.

Buy the South Island for $1
Magic Travellers Network is once
again offering the craziest backpacker
deal around.  From now through to
12JAN09, travellers have the option of
buying a South Island Transport Pass
for just $1.
This offer is valid on Magic’s Southern
Discovery Pass, when purchased with
the Northern Adventure Pass, and
provides savings of $498. Standard
Magic conditions apply. Passes must
be booked between 12DEC08 and
12JAN09, and for online bookings
enter $1 into the promo validation box.
www.magicbus.co.nz

Napier’s Marineland, which closed in

SEP after the last dolphin died, is to

reopen until next APR, although

without performances from its

remaining 50 animals. The Napier

City Council is now looking at a multi-

million dollar revival of the famous

attraction, focusing on marine

animals, coastal discovery and

environmental education.

South Canty Merger Proposed
Central South Island Tourism and the
Aoraki Development Trust look set to
merge, although the public is being asked
for its view.
The two organisations have been
operating for a decade, and earlier this
year approached the council suggesting
the merger into one Council Controlled
Organisation, operating as a charitable
trust funded by the council.
According to a report in the Timaru
Herald, the two organisations see the
merger as providing increased business
efficiencies and reduced overheads,
seamless communication between the
economic development agency and the
RTO, having a broader range of skills on
tap, simplified planning between the
council and the agency, and having only
one board of directors.
The plan is for the organisation to
undertake promotions and economic
development functions on behalf of the
council from 01JUL09.

Whitianga’s big new drawcard, the

long-awaited Lost Spring luxury hot

pools and spa has opened in time for

the peak season.

The multimillion-dollar 1.4-hectare

complex, with landscaped

geothermal rock pools, winding

paths, lush native planting,

restaurant and day spa, took over 20

years to complete.

www.thelostspring.co.nz

Serious Fun Achieves Qualmark
Queenstown-based tourism operator Serious Fun
Riversurfing is the first whitewater boarding company in
the country to achieve Qualmark® accreditation.
Serious Fun Riversurfing recently acquired Frogz White
Water Sledging and is now the only operator in New
Zealand to provide a choice of riversurfing and
whitewater sledging trips.

The Lava Bar at the Base Hot Rock Rotorua has been

named the ‘Best Backpacker Night in New Zealand’

in the recent Golden Backpack Awards in Australia.

The bar was up against Auckland’s Fat Camel Bar,

The World Bar in Queenstown and the Altitude Bar

at Base Queenstown.

Base also received a second top award, taking out

the Best Hostel in New Zealand title for its Base

Christchurch hostel.
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Your boutique wholesaler

for quick, personalised service.

We have an inventory of

over 25,000 hotels worldwide

Ring us for an instant quote and availablity

Merry Christmas &

Happy New Year!

AIM FOR THE BEST

with

AIM HOLIDAYS

Telephone: 0508 650 660

Wellington Tourism Weathers Economic Storm
Wellington’s multi-pronged marketing
approach has seen the city lead commercial
visitor night growth for OCT08.
According to Commercial Accommodation
Monitor figures released on Friday,
Wellington’s guest nights increased by more
than 17% compared with the same month
last year. Nationally, guest nights grew 4%,
driven by the domestic market as outbound
travel drops and Kiwis holiday at home.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief
executive David Perks said Wellington’s
growth could in part be attributed to the
World of WearableArt Awards Show spilling
over to October and later school holidays.
The results also showcase the organisation’s
robust multi-sector marketing strategy, he
says.
“We run a varied marketing programme that
recognises the value of the full range of
tourism sectors. We don’t put all our eggs in

one basket so in a volatile climate we are
continuing to move forward.”
While many regions are now scrambling to
chase after the current hero markets of
Australia and New Zealand, Wellington has
a long-established presence in both, Mr
Perks says.
“Positively Wellington Tourism is well
known for its award-winning domestic
marketing, but what is perhaps less visible
on the ground is the value of our dedicated
Australian marketing.
As well as the usual trade relationships, our
Australian team have a number of joint
venture consumer campaigns running across
the ditch, along with a lot of proactive
media activity.
“The balance of focus and resource on
domestic, Australia, long-haul, conference
and event-based tourism is seeing
Wellington weather the economic storm.”

AUSTRALIA

Motel Bookings up 83% - Election Credited
The Motel Association of New Zealand says
online accommodation bookings through its
website in November increased by a record
31% ahead of the previous best month,
January, and were a mammoth 83% ahead
of November last year.
“The figures showed a big rise immediately
after Barack Obama was elected President
of the United States,” says MANZ chief
executive Michael Baines.
“Don’t ask me why that would be, but that’s
the only event of significance that coincides
with the first significant rise. Then there
was another jump immediately after the

change of government in New Zealand and
John Key was elected Prime Minister,” he
adds.   “That has continued with bookings
from early December 27% ahead of the
same time last year.
“I’m sure part of it reflects a change in the
way people are booking accommodation.
“But I also think people were holding off
making bookings until they knew the
outcome of the election. And when a new
Government promising more tax cuts next
year won, then petrol prices started dropping
in a big way, I think people had a lot more
confidence to go out and spend more.”

The Great Australian Outback Cattle Drive
The South Australian Tourism Commission
has announced dates for the 2010 Great
Australian Outback Cattle Drive, which will
run from Friday 30JUL to Sunday 29AUG
2010, and bookings are now open.
Jane Wilson, the SATC’s Regional Manager
NZ, says the Drive is divided into six tours,
with each four-night, five-day tour offering
its own highlights.
“Guests will herd cattle by day under the
expert eyes of real life drovers, while at night
they will enjoy great food, a warm campfire,
hot showers and cold beer and wine.”

The full details are at www.cattledrive.com.au.
Click Here to download a booking form.
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Currumbin’s
Extreme Green Challenge
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary on the Gold
Coast has launched Extreme Green Challenge,
a nature-based adventure experience presented
in association with the French operator
Adventure Parc.

The Extreme
Green
Challenge
takes elements
of SAS
commando
training
delivered as
a safe fun and
exciting treetops
ropes course for
children and adults.

At Currumbin, the Extreme Green Challenge
is set in lush surroundings and offers 14
challenges, including rope bridges and ladders
high into the treetop canopy over the
Sanctuary, before finishing with an
exhilarating flying fox over the Crocodile
Wetlands.
Designed for family fun, fitness and team
building it is suitable for children from 1.6
metres in height from heels to the tip of their
outstretched hands.
A$10 buys an upgrade on the normal
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary entry, and
visitors will enjoy a day of unlimited use on
the Extreme Green Challenge between 10 am
and 4 pm daily.
All necessary equipment and a safety briefing
is provided for each participant.

Catalyst Projects for Sunshine Coast
Queensland Tourism Minister Desley Boyle
has revealed a “sneak peek” at 10 major
proposed tourism investment projects for
the Sunshine Coast region.
The projects have been slated as part of the
Sunshine Coast Regional Tourism
Investment and Infrastructure Plan (RTIIP) -
which will be officially released early next
year.
“The plan was developed by Tourism
Queensland in consultation with local
government and key Sunshine Coast tourism
stakeholders,” said the Minister.
The  ten “catalyst” projects identified in the
plan include:
• Special tourism precinct master planning
for Hastings Street, Maroochydore Town
Centre, Caloundra Central District and
Mooloolaba Spit.
• A convention, exhibition and performing
arts centre, possibly in the Maroochy CBD.
• A Hinterland Skywalk and / or Skyrail /
cable car attraction.
• A Regional Sports Complex including a
new 12,000-capacity outdoor multi-use
stadium.

• An Attractions and Adventure Park Precinct
to connect existing attractions such as Aussie
World and  Australia Zoo, expanding existing
attractions and creating new attractions such
as a new Water Theme Park.
• A Hinterland eco-lodge.
• Hinterland nature-based-tourism iconic
drive route linking the Glass House
Mountains and towns such as Maleny,
Montville and Mary Valley, with a similar
profile to Victoria’s Great Ocean Road route.
• Coastal Green Trails including a new Great
Walks and the development of a shuttle bus
system to link existing walks.
• Rainbow Beach Eco Resort to establish
itself as a major eco-tourism and resort
destination for Australia.
• Implementation of initiatives relating to the
Noosa Biosphere Reserve including tourism
opportunities.
Ms Boyle said as part of the 10-year
Queensland Tourism Strategy, Regional
Tourism Infrastructure and Investment Plans
were being developed for each of the state’s
tourism region with plans for Mackay, the
Whitsundays and Brisbane already released.

Sunshine Coast Ructions
The Sunshine Coast Daily reports that
Tourism Sunshine Coast is in turmoil after
the resignation last week of three board
members representing Noosa. They were at
a meeting where a decision was taken to
appoint a chief executive to replace the
acting ceo. Two other TSC board members,
representing Maroochy Tourism, also
walked out of the meeting.
It seems they thought such an appointment,
while ultimately necessary, was premature
and too great a financial and legal risk,
given the “state of flux” in the tourism
industry.
Queensland’s tourism marketing
organisations are awaiting the state
government’s decision on options and
recommendations contained in the
StaffordGroup report on the future structure
of Queensland’s Regional and Local
Tourism Organisations.
Meanwhile, a move to include Noosa’s
famous Hastings Street in a Tourism
Queensland-driven tourism precinct master
plan (see story at left)is being called
nothing more than a Tourism Sunshine
Coast power grab.
The Hastings Street Association, which
funds around 58% of Tourism Noosa, says
it was not consulted and would not pay a
levy to Tourism Sunshine Coast to
implement a strategy that was bad business.
It accuses the RTO of trying to create a
monolithic bureaucracy. The Noosa
retailers say trying to squeeze the different
regions under one banner simply will not
work and it will cost people jobs.

Melbourne’s grandest heritage hotel, The

Rialto, re-opened yesterday as the

InterContinental Melbourne The Rialto

after a spend of A$60 million. One of the

city’s last and best remaining examples of

19th century gothic architecture, The

Rialto has been transformed into the only

luxury hotel in Melbourne’s financial

district, and its first InterContinental.
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More New Year’s Eve
Cruise Capacity

In response to strong demand, Captain Cook
Cruises has released another vessel for use
on Sydney Harbour during this New Year’s
Eve.
The John Cadman II is involved in the
Harbour Light Parade, which will give guests
front row seats to the world famous Sydney
Harbour fireworks. As this is a special events
cruise, commission is limited to a retail
agents’ 10%.
Click Here to download the flyer.

Fraser Island Eco Tours
on The Warrior
Sell your clients a truly wicked eco tour of
Fraser Island on The Warrior.
Fraser Island Discovery has just taken
delivery of its new 20-seater 4WD cruiser,
The Warrior, which heads out of Noosa every
day for discovery tours of Fraser Island.
The Warrior has a local pedigree, custom
built in the hinterland town of Yandina, so
they know a thing or two about the long
beach roads and rugged tracks across this
beautiful and famous world heritage
paradise.

Brisbane’s Trans Tasman Car Hire

went into receivership on 03DEC

and Ace Tourist Rentals has

acquired the Trans Tasman brand

and website.

Ace Rentals, which is an off-

airport car rental company

established in New Zealand in 1987

and NZ’s largest independent car

rental company, has been

operating in Brisbane since 2002.

www.acerentals.com.au

Pink Flight goes Glam to
the Sydney Mardi Gras
Air New Zealand’s themed ‘Pink Flight
goes Glam’ to the 2009 Sydney Mardi
Gras is now available for sales.  The ‘Pink
flight’, NZ1107, departs Auckland for
Sydney at 1730 on Friday 06MAR09 and
the economy class section of the aircraft is
available ex AKL to SYD for $273 one
way, via internet only, plus airport & govt
costs of $56.
This price includes: VIP pink check-in
counter at Auckland Airport, cocktails,
canapés and live entertainment at a
‘Glamour’ gate party, before the airline
serves up extra helpings of fun and
frivolity in the air.
Agents wishing to book clients on this
flight can access it via
www.airnewzealand.co.nz/agents where it
is appropriately displayed in Pink.

SOUTH PACIFIC

New Cairns Accommodation
Paradise Palms Resort and Country Club
just north of Cairns will open its 4.5 star,
96-room golf course accommodation in
February.

Enjoy the ultimate in comfort and safety, and
let The Warrior show your clients Fraser’s
pristine freshwater lakes, towering forests
and breathtaking beaches.  To find out more
go to: www.thediscoverygroup.com.au

Developed at a cost of A$20 million, the
accommodation is situated adjacent to
Paradise Palms’ impressive
‘Queenslander’ clubhouse, and will
provide guests with their own exclusive
precinct and private access to a range of
quality recreation/resort facilities set
within tropical gardens and swimming
pools.  Added to this, each room’s balcony
offers views of the rainforest and
fairways.
Accommodation configurations include
hotel rooms and one- or two-bedroom,
self-contained apartments.
In the opening phase, accommodation
rates will range from A$73-$105pp twin
share.

Le Lagon Noumea’s
New Year New Look
Noumea’s Hotel Le Lagon is welcoming the
New Year with a new look following
extensive refurbishment.
The hotel reopens in January after 18 months
of remodelling and will offer guests a
‘tropical and contemporary’ feel in its 62
studios and suites.
On-site facilities include a swimming pool,
children’s pool, spa pool, gym, L’Occitane
Day Spa and restaurant.
“This hotel is a landmark property in
Noumea and it’s fabulous to see it come back
to the market with such a fantastic new
look,” says Karen Priest, New Caledonia
Tourism New Zealand Manager.
“With its kitchenettes and large swimming
pool it will especially appeal to New
Zealanders who want the flexibility of self
catering, but with all of the facilities of a
hotel.”

The 271-room InterContinental Fiji Golf

Resort and Spa at Natadola, which is

due to open next May, has begun

recruiting the 350 workers it needs to

maintain operations.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki has been named

the ‘World’s Leading Boutique Island

Resort’ at the 15th Annual World Travel

Awards final held recently in the Turks

& Caicos Islands.
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ASIA

Singapore Stopover Holidays
Changes
Singapore Airlines has announced that, from
01JAN09, it is reducing the travel agents
commission on Singapore Stopover Holiday
bookings from 10% to 5%. For bookings and
payments made on/before 31DEC08
commission will remain at 10%, while any
bookings/payments and MPD issues made
on/after 01JAN09 will attract 5% commission.
Singapore Stopover Holidays 2008-09 levels,
valid for accommodation until 31MAR09,
plus new two-tier levels for 2009-10 are now
available at SIA’s Information Portal.
For the period 01APR09-31MAR10,
Singapore Airlines has introduced two tiers
of Singapore Stopover Holiday products:
• Basic Singapore Stopover Holiday

(BSSH), comprising hotel and seat-in
coach transfers only.  This is for all SQ/
MI passengers traveling to SIN or
stopover in SIN. The BSSH lead-in price
is NZ$80 (Cat A Hotel - twin share)

• Singapore Stopover Holiday (SSH),
comprising hotel, seat-in coach transfers,
free attractions and SIA Hop-on Bus.
This is for SQ/MI stopover in Singapore
passengers only. The SSH lead-in price is
NZD89 (Cat A Hotel – twin share)

Effective 01APR09, SSH offers free
admission into Peranakan Museum and free
issuance of SingTel Hi! Card (Cellphone
SIM Card; calling credit to be purchased by
passenger at selected SingTel outlets). There
are also a number of new hotels.

BKK Airport Hotel by the Hour
Industry publications are reporting that
Bangkok’s Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport
Hotel is now offering accommodation on an
hourly basis, with a minimum stay of two
hours at the rate of THB2,000 (US$57).
Each extra hour up to a maximum of six
hours per stay cost THB500. Check-in is
possible at any time
during the day, and a shuttle bus from the
airport to the hotel operates 24/7.

Thai Hotel Occupancy
Plummets
The Straits Times quotes the head of the Thai
Hotels Association as saying that hotel
occupancy across Thailand has plunged to an
average of around 20 to 30% following the
recent political protests. Occupancy is
normally at least 65% in December, one of
the key months in Thailand’s tourist high
season.
“We expect the December average
occupancy will be only between 20 to 30%,”
THA chief Prakit Chinamourphong told AFP.
“As of now, some five-star hotels in Bangkok
have reported an occupancy rate of less than
10 per cent.”
Mr Prakit said he feared up to 100,000 hotel
workers could lose their jobs next year as a
result of the paralysing protests. He said that
occupancy was slightly healthier in Phuket,
where half of all rooms were occupied, but in
Chiang Mai, hotels were only about 30%
full.

THE AMERICAS

AFRICA/MIDEASTLiterary Festival in Sri Lanka
Declared by Harper’s Bazaar UK “The
number one literary festival in the world”,
the annual  Galle Literary Festival is
scheduled for 28JAN-01FEB09, and once
again it will take place in and around the
world heritage site of Sri Lanka’s Galle Fort.
Among this year’s list of celebrity writers
who have confirmed participation are
Thomas Keneally, Germaine Greer, Pico
Iyer, Edna O’Brien, Romesh Gunesekera,
V.V. Ganeshananthan, MJ Akbar, Giles
Milton, Moses Isegawa and Michael
Morpurgo.
Many more authors are still to be confirmed.
www.galleliteraryfestival.com

While the world economic crisis sparks

cancellations and layoffs elsewhere in

the Caribbean, Cuba is reported to be

booked solid right through December

and expects a record 2.34 million

visitors this year. That’s because its #1

visitor source is Canada, which has so

far escaped much of the economic pain.

New York City visitors currently pay an

average US$350 a night for a hotel room

and now the city council is looking at

hiking its hotel room tax from 5% to

nearly 6%, delivering upto US$140

million extra into municipal coffers.

The top ten US destinations booked through

Orbitz for 2008 are, in order,  Las Vegas,  New

York, Chicago, San Francisco and Miami.

SAA Spreads its African Wings
South African Airways is spreading its wings
across the African continent in keeping with
plans for growth following what it calls a
deep and fundamental restructuring due to be
concluded in March next year. The network
strategy focuses on SAA as an African
carrier with global reach, enhancing
Johannesburg as a hub, and moving capacity
to more profitable routes.
From APR09, a new African destination,
Douala, Cameroon with an onward flight to
Dakar,  Senegal will be added to the existing
African route network. Initially, there will be
two flights per week on this new route.
SAA has also forged a commercial
agreement with the Democratic Republic of
the Congo airline Lignes Ariénnes
Congolaises (LAC) that will see SAA add
two flights between Johannesburg and
Kinshasa from JAN09, bringing the total to
6pw.
Further, an additional flight per week will be
added to the Libreville, Gabon route from
MAR09. This will be extended from APR to
allow passengers to fly from Libreville to
Abidjan and onwards to Dakar.

Top This
The Palazzo Versace Hotel being built in
Dubai has such concern for its rich guests
and how they will cope with the scorching
heat of the sand on its beach that it will offer
a refrigerated beach, with a piped under-sand
cooling system and breeze-generating fans.
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EUROPE

Fly Airtime
According to TravelHub, South Africa
may get a new domestic low-cost carrier.
Durban-based, it will be called Airtime
Airlines and will operate from Durban to
Johannesburg from 18JAN09, with flights
to Cape Town and Port Elizabeth later.
The ‘airline’ website - www.flyairtime -
carries precious little information and
seems linked to the sale of Nokia cell
phones, and a web search shows the man
behind the operation is South Africa’s first
black pilot.
Travellers will seemingly be able to
purchase a ‘starter pack’ of a pre-paid
‘minutes’ valid for travel across the
airline’s network for up to a year. Minutes
that are not used within the year can be
converted to airtime valid for any of South
Africa’s cell networks.

Emirates Extends Business
Class Europe Special
Emirates has extended sales of its special
$7,999* Business Class return fare from
Auckland to Europe until this Friday
19DEC08.
The fare applies on departures between
21DEC08 and 31DEC08 on EK419 from
Auckland to Dubai and onwards to online
Europe points on the Emirates network.
Various conditions apply.
*Fares are fully inclusive of airline surcharges and
levies. Non airline ticketable taxes, surcharges and
levies are additional and vary by destination.

Diva-led European Opera Tour

Linz, Austria
European Capital of Culture 2009
The city of Linz, probably best known as a
hub for Danube cruises and for its Linzer
Torte, has undergone a transformation into a
pulsating city where futuristic architecture
complements historic landmarks.
Next year, Linz becomes the European
Capital of Culture for 2009 and kicks off the
year with a three-day opening festival and
continues with events covering all aspects of
music, art and culture.
Astrid Mulholland-Licht, Director of the
Austrian National Tourist Office for
Australia/New Zealand suggests that visitors
to Austria should also plan an extra couple of
days to take in the Haydn celebrations in and
around Vienna.

AVIATION

New Zealand opera star
Dame Malvina Major is
leading a 23-day tour to
Europe departing
24JUN09. Opera-lovers
will have time to
explore Vienna and
Salzburg before
heading for the
picturesque Italian

Lakes. The tour includes six days in Verona,
where every night magnificently staged
operas are performed in the city’s ancient
Roman amphitheatre. The tour ends in
Milan, where there are opportunities to
extend the holiday to the UK or elsewhere.
Click Here to download the Innovative
Travel flyer.

TOURS

Explore Cycle 2009-10
Next year’s Explore Cycle offers free-wheeling
adventure for all levels of fitness along scenic routes in
Europe, Asia, the Americas and Africa.  Their brochure
features 33 itineraries, and in 2009 sees the introduction
of two new trips, one in France exploring Cognac, and
in Italy a trip that includes cycling around and down Mt
Etna. Several of the trips offer the chance for cyclists to
follow self-guided routes and travel independently or
with other members of the group.  An Explore tour
leader often cycles with the group throughout and
occasionally will drive the support vehicle, which
carries client’s baggage.  For brochures and reservations
contact Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Shop at Woolies
– Earn QFF Points
Qantas and Woolworths in Australia are to
create a world-leading loyalty alliance.
From mid-2009, the new relationship will
allow the 2.7 million Woolworths’ Aussie
customers who participate in the Everyday
Rewards program to earn Qantas Frequent
Flyer points when they shop for groceries,
fuel, packaged liquor, general merchandise
or consumer electronics at a participating
Woolworths group business. These include
Dick Smith, Big W and Dan Murphy outlets.
Qantas CEO Alan Joyce said the alliance
would offer Qantas Frequent Flyer’s 5.4
million members yet another way to
accelerate their points earning.

B787 Still a Dream
Boeing has confirmed what the industry had
already guessed. Its 787 Dreamliner will now
not lift off on its first test flight until the
second quarter of 2009, and launch customer
ANA will now not be seeing the first of its
50 B787s until the first quarter of 2010. The
Japanese carrier had originally been planning
on inaugurating commercial service with the
planes in MAY08.
This is the fifth rescheduling on the new
generation jet, and Boeing puts it down to
the machinists’ strike and the replacement
work on fasteners for the first few planes off
the assembly line. Other customers are yet to
learn the new delivery schedule for their
787s.
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Star Alliance Grows
Star Alliance CEOs have voted to accept
Brussels Airlines as a future member of the
alliance, a development that will be assisted
by its sponsor Lufthansa.
Air India, Continental Airlines and TAM
have also been announced as future
members.
There is also talk that Virgin Blue may be
invited to join, given that Star has no
domestic Australian network and DJ is
morphing away from being a low cost carrier
to a full service operation.

SAA Spreads Wings Abroad
South African Airways is spreading its wings
and, from 08APR09,  it is adding Buenos
Aires to its international routes, with A340-
200 flights on Wednesdays and Sundays, and
a third to follow, on Fridays from JUL09.
Capacity will be added on key international
routes, notably Perth, which will see an
increase from 5 to 6 flights per week from
JUL09 and flights will be retimed to allow
for improved connectivity.
SAA’s longer term plan on the North
American route is to operate New York non-
stop from 01MAY09; at which time the
Washington – Johannesburg flight will stop
in Dakar with connecting onward flights on
SAA to Douala, Abidjan and Libreville.

French carrier Air Austral has been in

Australia finalising details for a twice-

weekly Sydney – Réunion – Paris flights

from APR09.

Brisbane Slapper Denied Boarding
Qantas domestic check-in staff in Australia
will be enviously looking at Air New
Zealand’s revolutionary domestic self-check-
in process.
Last week, a male check-in staffer at
Brisbane Airport was slapped across the face
by a female frustrated by long delays.
An information desk officer was also
removed from her post after being abused by
passengers as tempers frayed in long queues
and another worker collapsed from stress and
had to be taken away by ambulance.
“There’s certainly been instances of workers
having bags and pens thrown at them and
spitting is unfortunately quite common. The
behaviour of passengers is certainly
deteriorating,” Australian Services Union
branch secretary Julie Bignell told the
Brisbane Courier-Mail.
The slapper was spoken to by police and
Qantas reportedly refused to carry her for 24
hours.

B777 Arrival Confirmed
for V Australia
V Australia has had delivery of the first of
seven Boeing 777-200ER aircraft confirmed
for 26JAN09.  This allows Australia’s
second international carrier to plan a firm
date of 26FEB for its inaugural SYD-LAX
service. V Australia had originally wanted to
begin transpacific flights before Christmas to
capitalise on peak demand.
The carrier is due to receive its second
aircraft before the end of February and has
expressed a desire to delay the delivery of
the next two aircraft to give it more time to
bed down its operations.

The Commerce Commission has filed

proceedings against Air New Zealand,

Qantas and 11 other airlines alleging

their cargo units acted as a cartel and

unfairly increased prices over a 7-year

period.

Qantas was recently ordered to pay

A$20 million in penalties for price

fixing by the Federal Court in Sydney,

and its likely N.Z. fine comes on top of

a US$61 million fine from the U.S. and

an expected “very substantial penalty”

it faces in Europe.

Qantas is working on a system that

would allow its frequent flyer program

members the ability to use their FF

points dynamically for shopping via its

inflight entertainment system. QF

currently offers over 1,000 products and

100 vouchers – including online music

downloads – and even Christmas and

summer specials.

CRUISING

Vietnam Airlines is accelerating its fleet

renewal with the purchase of six ATR 72-

500s, which will take the airline’s -500

fleet to 14 aircraft by 2010.

Carnival’s Best Blogs at Sea
Blogs from eight Carnival Corporation
brands have been brought together under a
single website.
Best Blogs at Sea offers a behind-the-scenes
look at cruising through the eyes of on board
staff.
The site has been put together following the
success of a blog by Carnival Cruise Line
senior cruise director John Heald.
Claimed to be the most popular blog in
cruising, it has attracted 3.4 million visitors
to read Heald’s take on the cruise industry
and life in general since being launched in
MAR07.
The success has led to the creation of Best
Blogs at Sea, a collection of Heald’s
favourite websites covering AIDA, Carnival,
Costa, Cunard, Holland America Line, Ocean
Village, P&O Cruises, and The Yachts of
Seabourn.
The site www.bestblogsatsea.com
showcases the personalities, ships and the
highs and lows of life at sea.

MSC Fantasia Delivered
MSC Cruises has taken delivery of its
flagship MSC Fantasia, dubbed ‘the most
beautiful ship in the world’, and she has
since sailed from St Nazaire, France for
Naples via Lisbon, Gibraltar, Alicante,
Barcelona and Marseilles, and will be
christened this Thursday 18DEC. After her
inaugural cruise, she will be based in Genoa
sailing the Mediterranean year-round.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Australia & NZ Cruises   from $799*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$449*

Mexico Cruises   from US$449*

Hawaii Cruises   from US$1099*

Sth America Cruises   from US$899*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

7 Nights Nuremburg to Budapest

The Best of Europe
on

        Amadeus Royal

per person twin share based on a
lead-in Category B Stateroom

from
Euros2220

CLICK HERE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

More Costa Capacity for Dubai
Costa Cruises is to position one of its latest ships,
Costa Luminosa, in Dubai next northern winter. The
ship enters service at the end of APR09 and will be
joined in Dubai by Costa Europa, which will run a
new series of eight cruises from Savona to Dubai.
This winter sees Costa increase its Dubai capacity by
another 50% with the return of 1,680-passenger Costa
Classica and 2,394-passenger Costa Victoria for the
first time, each operating weekly cruises.

Windstar Drops Fuel Surcharge
Windstar Cruises is to suspend its fuel surcharge on
all sailings departing after 01JAN09, due to declining
fuel prices. Its fuel surcharge applied only to sailings
through 31MAR09.
Windstar will automatically refund the fuel surcharge
to guests in the form of a shipboard credit to use
during their sailing for those sailings departing
between 01JAN and 31MAR09.
The line reserves the right to impose fuel surcharges
if fuel prices escalate.

RAIL TRAVEL

Companion Offer
on The Ghan
Rail Plus in promoting a
special Companion Offer
on The Ghan, released for
travel to 31MAR09,
providing big savings for
those clients booked and
paid for by 28FEB.
Your customers can buy
one Gold Service ticket
on the legendary train
between Adelaide and
Darwin or Alice Springs
and Darwin (or vv) and
receive the companion
ticket at half price.
Click Here to download
the flyer.

London to Avignon
Eurostar is to offer tickets for its direct weekly
summer services to Avignon, in the heart of
Provence, from Tuesday 23DEC08. The tickets
are selling at the same prices as in summer
2008.
The direct service will run every Saturday from
London St Pancras International and Ashford
International from 11JUL to 05SEP09.
The journey from London takes less than six
hours and delivers travellers within a short
walk from the ancient city’s walls, surrounding
the heart of the historic city.
Avignon Centre Station is the city station and is
distinct from Avignon TGV station, which is on
the TGV Med high-speed line. A shuttle bus
operates between the two stations, which runs
about every 20 minutes and takes around 10
minutes. Cost is approx 3 euros for a single
journey.

Eurostar Winter Timetable
Repairs to the fire-damaged Channel Tunnel are
expected to continue into the New Year, with an
amended Eurostar timetable in place until
MAR09.
Speed restrictions are in place while staff repair
damage caused by September’s fire, adding 20
minutes to journey times.
According to Richard Brown, Eurostar’s chief
executive, 90% of services are arriving on time.
Running at 93% of the capacity available before
the fire, Eurostar said it will sell an amended
timetable until 11MAR as a precaution against
delays to the work.
Mr Brown says: “The reduced access to the
tunnel means that any delay, however minor, can
occasionally have knock-on effects from which it
takes us longer than normal to recover.”
The train operator said it would contact travellers
if full service resumes before March.
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Adventure World China,
Trans Siberian Railway &
Russia 2009
AW’s new China,
Trans Siberian
Railway and
Russia brochure
introduces
numerous new
tours, like the
Wonders of the
Yangtze, a 5-star
journey
combining three
major cities and a Yangtze cruise.
Or experience China in 5-star luxury, aboard
the brand new Tangula Luxury Trains

ACCOMMODATION

operating from Beijing to Lhasa or Lijiang.
What about a day tour exploring Shanghai’s
backstreets, the Jewish Quarter, a museum
with a once-secretive collection of Mao’s
propaganda poster’s, and lunch with a local
family. This brochure has China and Russia
covered, and features new hotels and
sightseeing options and nine new tours.
Phone Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Four Stars for Harbourfront Copthorne
The waterfront Copthorne Hotel Auckland,
HarbourCity, at the entrance to the city’s
lively Viaduct Harbour, has been awarded a
four star Qualmark rating.
It is a culmination of a comprehensive
refurbishment program including the
installation of soundproof windows to all
187 rooms, which helps reduce noise by up
to 80%. The soft refurb earlier this year
included the installation of high speed
broadband access points, new carpets and
soft furnishings, and elegant furniture
including ottomans and sleek corporate
desks.

INDUSTRY

Millennium Drops Nelson Hotel
Millennium Hotels & Resorts New Zealand
will end its association with the Kingsgate
Hotel Beachcomber, Nelson effective
23JAN09.
Matt Taplin, VP Operations, Millennium
Hotels & Resorts has announced that the
Beachcomber Hotel would no longer be part
of the chain after the group had terminated
the franchise agreement.
All bookings held with the Kingsgate Hotel
Beachcomber, Nelson will be honoured up to
and beyond 23JAN09. For all reservation
enquiries beyond this date, agents should
contact the hotel direct.
Millennium Hotels & Resorts New Zealand
says it currently has no further plans for
representation in the Nelson region, and will
concentrate its efforts into Blenheim through
the Copthorne Hotel Marlborough.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

Spa Pampering – Last Day to Enter
Today 16DEC is the final day to be in with a
chance to win one of ten $100 spa
experience vouchers from Air New Zealand.
Agents have until 5pm tonight to visit
www.airnzagent.co.nz and enter their details.

Lucky 8 Sweepstakes Winner
Corey Enthoven of Phil Hoffman Travel,
Glenelg in Adelaide was the lucky winner of
Viking River Cruises Lucky 8 sweepstake.
The prize is valid for 8 guests travelling in 4
staterooms on Viking River Cruises’ Imperial
Jewels of China.
The 12-day cruisetour is fully escorted and
includes: 6-day Yangtze River cruise in a
balcony stateroom, 3 nights in Beijing, 1
night in Xian, 2 nights in Shanghai, all intra-
China flights as well as all meals. Not
included in the prize is international air and
spending money and the prize is non-
transferable, non-redeemable for cash and
travel must be commenced/completed in
2009. Total value of the prize: at least
A$33,592.

Tripwolf Free Guides
Springwise.com reports on Tripwolf, which
offers free, customised PDF travel guides.
Tripwolf combines professional editorial
content with user-generated content from
some 13,000 globetrotters worldwide.
The ad-supported site focuses primarily on
Europe and is backed by MairDumont,
Europe’s largest publisher of travel guides,
which has put all of its high-quality
content—covering more than 250,000
destinations and points of interest—online
for free.
Tripwolf also aggregates third-party content
from sites like Wikipedia, Flickr and
YouTube, and hotel price comparisons.
Once users have compiled all the information
they need, they can build and print a
personalised, free 10-to-20-page travel guide
in PDF format to take along on their trips.
Vienna-based Tripwolf was launched this
summer with sites in German and English; a
Spanish-language version is due next year.
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